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Program 2010
Meetings are held on the 4th Tuesday of each month at the Ballarat Central Library,
Doveton Street Nth, Ballarat. 7.30pm.
M a y 25

Meeting held at G o l d Museum

June 22

Lauren Bourke - P R O V B A C & B R A C

July 27

David Beams—Manager Ballarat General Cemeteries

Visitors are most welcome.
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No meeting December or January.
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Ballarat's Heritage Festival on Mother's Day weekend, where the Society conducted a public display,
information and sales area in the historic Ballarat
Mining Exchange, provided the incentive to complete some four years labour by a number of our
members to index the Rate Book 1872-1882 and
1911-12 of the Town of Ballarat East. The tireless
work to achieve and maintain the exacting standards
which these members set is one of the most valuable
contributions not only to this Society but also the
public genealogy drawing on Ballarat's primary records. Cr Samantha Mcintosh, representing the City
of Ballarat, launched this new publication during the
Festival. It was appropriate that the current City
should play an integral role in the launch of the index to one of its historic record series. Some ninety
years ago the Town of Ballarat East, loosely the local government area in the eastern part of the urban
settlement at Ballarat, combined with the City of
Ballaarat to finalise an amalgamation that had been
vigorously debated for a number of years.
Although it is pleasing to record the appreciation of
all Society members for those few members who
have worked and prepared the Rate Book index, and
imply the progress to improve access to original records, it is not possible to mention the National L i brary of Australia's digitisation of newspapers in the
same words. The (Melbourne) Age (27 April 2010)
contained a Letter to the Editor which explained that
the $2 million of Victorian funding for this work had
been withdrawn. The digitisation project, which had
included only two publications in Victoria, offered
the best access to newspaper material. Searchers
could undertake a keyword search over a selected
period of time to locate the desired information. No
longer was the researcher subjected to the practice or
mind of an indexer, despite many researchers being
forever grateful for the indexing which has been
completed in other forms.
th

Contributions for August 2010 Link to be with the
editor by the 20 July 2010.
Email address:fcfibre2@bigpond.com
Phone (03) 53424732

Visit the Ballarat Genealogy
website:www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au
Webmaster: - Daryl Povey
E M A I L :povey @ ncable.net.au

DISCLAIMER
The B a l l a r a t and D i s t r i c t
Genealogical Society Inc does not
hold itself responsible for the
accuracy of statements or opinions
expressed by authors of articles
published in this magazine.
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Compared with the other Australian States, few Victorian newspapers had been digitised. The long running Argus from the mid 1840s made one of the
most significant six days of week publications in
Victoria accessible. Many varied research interests
had anticipated that the work would see some of the
major country newspapers included in the project.
This Society understands that even before the withdrawal of funding, the focus had shifted to newspapers with a defined band of publication years and a
publication frequency of less than six times per
week. It is disappointing that research projects now
must rely on the historic techniques for indexing.
Page 3

Thomas Stoddart 1828-1905
On the 9th March 2010 a piper led people to the rotunda in the Ballarat Old Cemetery. At the invitation of the Friends of Ballarat Botanical Gardens spectators gathered in the morning mist to witness
the unveiling of the refurbished grave fcke reiitHiralfiBBt ^po&c of the donor of Ballarat's first statues,
Thomas Stoddart.
The man who is laid to rest in this grave died on the 20 Feb 1905 (105 yrs ago). Shortly before he died
he had taken a holiday trip to Queenscliff where he then went for a jaunt across the water to Sorrento.
On the return journey Stoddart was so severely affected by a cool change in the weather that he soon
became ill and did not recover. In his final days he was largely kept alive by stimulants. We are left to
imagine what these might have been. That was what was reported in the newspaper but his death certificate, which we recently obtained, shows that he had suffered from cancer of the liver for three
""O
flv^fl/
/-/-!«7
It was Thomas Stoddart who had suggested the move from Sturt Street to where the Mining Exchange is today. It was fitting
that he laid the foundation stone for that building and his large stockbroking business, Stoddart & Binnie, immediately occupied the upstairs rooms facing Lydiard Street North. It is well documented that he floated more gold mining companies than
any other Ballarat man. He financed and directed many of them to great success. Generally speaking he was involved with the
largest and most successful mines. This made him a wealthy man and it also made Ballarat a prosperous city.
The City Council already had afinemonument to Thomas Stoddart - a white marble bust on the upstairs landing by Italian sculptor
Emanuele Baratta Carrara. This was in recognition of Stoddart's priceless gift twenty-one years earlier. In 1884 when he was in his
mid-50s Thomas Stoddart had presented a dozen Italian white marble statues to adorn the public gardens. That wonderful collection is now 126 years old, still intact, and very much valued. They have been indoors out of harm's way for the past 8 yrs.
The story is told that Thomas Stoddart was visiting a sculptors' studio in Italy where he saw classical statues being made for the
gardens in Genoa. On impulse, as goldmen of the day did, he ordered a dozen on the spot. He arranged for them to be shipped to
Victoria and pedestals of Sicilian marble on bases of Victorian granite were made - all at his expense.
The significance of that first major gift is that it inspired the movement to make Ballarat a 'City of Statues'. It was said at the
time that Thomas Stoddart was a forerunner of the metropolitan 'Kalizoic Society'. This was founded in 1884 to make Melbourne more beautiful and to 'aesthetically enhance colonial society'. Ballarat was indeed fortunate to get off to such an amazing
start with a collection which cost about £2000 at the time and today is conservatively insured for approximately $200,000.
Other successful men followed Stoddart's magnificent example of public-spirited generosity. The £3000 bequest of his good
friend and fellow-Scot James Russell Thomson added another six works of art to the collection in the gardens as well as the
Statuary House to house five of them (1888). This time the sculptors were Australian not Italian. Thomas Stoddard was one of
three trustees appointed to administer Thomson's bequest and to choose the statues.
The first marble statue for the city in Sturt Street was that of Robbie Burns (1887). Thomas Stoddart was the president of the
committee which raised £1000 from public subscriptions. Opposite Burns in the median strip in Sturt Street came the statue of
Tom Moore (1889, the Irish poet), also by public subscription. The next statue, a bronze of Eureka spokesman Peter Lalor
(1893), was the gift of M r Oddie.
In 1899 three more white Carrara marble statues were placed among the flowers in the main city blocks - Hebe, the gift of businessman John Permewan and two smaller ones of Ruth and Flora paid for by thirty Sturt Street shopkeepers. In 1900 the white
marble Queen Victoria statue was raised by public subscription. Many
other statues, fountains and monuments were to follow after the death
of Thomas Stoddart. Three generous gifts were particularly significant
for the gardens.
* The largest bequest of its time was for the Ballarat Zoological Gardens,
made 99 years ago by another gold-rich bachelor Henry Ben Jahn
(£11,000 in 1911). The zoo opened in 1917 and lasted for fifty years.
* The Prime Ministers Avenue of busts was a gift of yet another wealthy
bachelor, Colonel Richard Armstrong Crouch (1940). It is now continued by the City of Ballarat.
* The largest and the most recent gift was from Robert Bruce Clark (89
yr-old Sydney businessman and grandson of Robert Clark, co-founder
of the Courier) who gave $2.2m for the Robert Clark Conservatory and
Horticultural Centre in 1992. opened in 1994.
Stoddart grave before restoration
Ballarat Link May 2010 - No.165
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Thomas Stoddart was born in 1828 in the Borders of Scotland. His birthplace was the town of Roxburgh in the Tweed valley near
to Melrose which was the home of Sir Walter Scott (another literary giant, statue at Civic Hall 1962). Stoddart attended school in
Hawick (pronounced Hoik, about 20 miles to the SW, still in the County of Roxburgh) until he was apprenticed at 16 to a local
joiner. Upon completion of his four-year apprenticeship he was appointed to a position at the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich in London making a variety of items required by the military from medicine boxes to carriages. In his mid-20s he set sail in the ship
Queen ofArrandale which landed at Port Melbourne. There is no record of his arrival or indeed of this ship at the PROV or in the
Log of Logs but I expect that with his contacts on the Thames at
Woolwich he would have worked his passage as a carpenter.
In the newly established colony of Victoria there was great demand for
builders and for a year or so he worked at his trade in Melbourne earning the substantial wage of 30s per day. With gold fever rampant
Stoddart did seek gold as a miner on the diggings at Ballarat and at
Happy Valley for two years. In 1861, aged 33, he abandoned the tools
of the miner, the pick and the cradle, and having amassed considerable
means he speculated in mining shares and became a leviathan of the
share broking business.
At the presentation of his statues on Queen Victoria's 65th birthday
(24 May 1884), it was announced that after his recent Grand Tour of
Europe Thomas Stoddart had decided to make Ballarat his future
home and he was thus endeavouring to beautify
a portion of it. He was so struck by the beauty of the Continental gardens that he thought, why not Ballarat?
It was suggested to the crowd of about 1000 spectators in a jocular fashion that he should take a wife and settle for the remainder
of his days. There was laughter from the audience and they all hoped he would take this step. But he did not marry and there are
no descendants so the Friends of the Ballarat Botanical Gardens feel quite privileged that we have been permitted to assume the
responsibility for the refurbishment of the grave of Thomas Stoddart and at the same time affix a plaque in recognition of his wonderful gift to the citizens of Ballarat.
In his will dated 12 Sep 1901, three and a half years before his death, Stoddart named two sisters and five brothers, all deceased.
Legacies were made to the widows of his brothers and their children. The probate papers name 6 nieces and 11 nephews in four of
the families. The other three family groups do not have such detail.
This grave is a public monument to the memory of one of the finest men in Ballarat's history and it should be kept in good repair.
It was on a cemetery tour in 2007 to mark the 150th anniversary of the gardens that we noticed that the railing on this grave was
missing while the rest of the grave was quite sound. In time the mystery was solved with the help of a few experts. The original
'barley sugar' railing was most likely brass and therefore worth stealing. Iron railing from the period has been re-used after being
sand blasted and powder coated. The granite has been cleaned and the lettering re-gilded.
A hand-crafted oval plaque has been attached to the grave in recognition to Stoddart's legacy to the city.
Expenses were covered in full by a grant from The Ballarat Foundation to whom we are most grateful.
The Friends submission last August was strongly supported by the
organisations that were represented at the unveiling ceremony:
Ballarat General Cemeteries, the City of Ballarat, the Ballarat
Historical Society, the Art Gallery of Ballarat and the Ballarat &
District Genealogical Society/PROV.
The grave restoration was timely as eight of the statues were put
back out into the Ballarat Botanical Gardens in the previous week
on Tuesday 2nd March 2010.
Jennifer Burrell jburrell@ncable.net.au
www.fbbg.org.au/boc_grav.html
www.fbbg.org.au/statues/index.htm
users.ncable.net.au/~jburrell/his/timeline/
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OUR GUEST SPEAKERS
JOAN HUNT: Usual
and Unusual Sources
for Family History:
23 Feb 2010
Joan spoke about explained to all about the
difference between
Genealogy and Family
History. Genealogy is
the gathering of facts and drawing a tree with birth marriage and death dates and details, however family history
is getting to know our ancestors and finding information
about how they lived and why they made certain decisions. But then how does one go about finding these facts?
VICTORIA
Probate Records:
P R O V on line download of wills: www.prov.vic.gov.au select Access the Collection;
Supreme court probate:
http://scvprobate.com.au/probate/Search/
Applicationlndex.aspx- Enter surname
and year of death to get full date of death and VPRS reference to order probate
records.
Petitions Signatories:
1891 Women's Petition
Land Records:
Parish and Township Plans: www.prov.vic.gov.au - select
Access the Collection;
select Search; select Search within a Series and enter
16171 in the VPRS field and the
name of the township or parish in the other box. Select the
grey underlined link with
the .pdf ending and then the .pdf link under download
when the next page opens.
Allow time as down loads are large.
AUSTRALIA
Military Records:
Our Anzacs at http://mappingouranzacs.naa.gov.au/- explore men who enlisted in
certain towns given as their place of birth.
AIF Database at http://www.aif.adfa.edu.au:8080/
index.html
Convict Records
Tasmanian convicts on Janet McCalman's site:
www.foundersandsurvivors.org/user
ENGLAND
Yorkshire wills and much more, including Ireland go to
this subscription site:
http://www.originsnetwork.com/
Burial records online - across England and Wales:
130,000 records spanning 135
years provided by Tunbridge Wells Borough Council
www.deceasedonline.com- initial search free; pay for full
details.
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GENERAL
Shipping:
For a range of passenger lists, shipping companies, general shipping information:
www.immigrantships.net
www.cyndislist.com
www.ancestrv.co.uk- this is a pay to use site but the
Ballarat Library has it free
wwwJindmypast.com- this is a pay to use with date
range 1890 to 1960
www.theshipslist.com- has many lists not all from U K
ports and includes the Fleets
Lists which tells you about various shipping companies.
Western District:
To search the currently 92,000 entries in the Geelong
district database which covers
far beyond the Ballarat region, including insolvencies,
etc.:
http://zades.com.au/gandd/index.php/databases/
potpourri
Census records for Britain; electoral rolls for Australia,
etc:
http://www.ancestry.com/
This is an expensive pay to use site but is available for
free access at the Ballarat
Library and the branch libraries of the Central Highlands Regional Library
Corporation.
Newspapers:
http ://ne wspapers. nla. go v. au/ndp/del/home
This is the National Library Australia site of the digitised major newspapers from
each State.
Australia and the world:
http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/- for links to many
sources including:
'The Courier"
Glossary:
BOGS - Ballarat & District Genealogical Society Inc.
PROV - Public Record Office Victoria
V P R S - Victorian Public Record Series (PROV reference)
Useful addresses:
1. State Library of Victoria
328 Swanston Street, Melbourne
www.slv.vic.gov.au
Open Monday to Thursday lOam to 9pm

EDITH FRY" Central Highlands Regional Library.
At our April Meeting Edith spoke about the records stored
at the Ballarat Library Australiana Room which also
houses the Ballarat and District Genealogical Society collection. After explaining that the local newspapers are
available on microfilm and the many other records such as
directories, electoral rolls, local histories etc, Edith also
told of photographs that still need to be sorted and catalogued so these can be easily searchable.
Afterwards member were able to peruse the Australiana
Room by following the signs on the floor to guide to particular records.
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DENIS SPIELVOGAL: On th Road By Nathan

Denis spoke of his journey to Austria -Germany and the
Ukraine searching for the roots of his ancestor Newman
Spielvoagal based on the book written by Newman's son
Nathan.
Nathan wrote of his father's travels from Kolomea which
to Denis' surprise had many spellings and was situated in
nearly as many countries as the border changes occurring
were many.
Denis found the home of his ancestors and was able to
share many photos and experiences of his journey including learning to read Cyrillic, the Ukraine alphabet.
Denis was also able to display some interesting pieces
made and presented to him on his journey.
Denis also informed members about the Heritage Wall at
Bungaree. If you have ancestors or family who lived at
Bungaree you can have a plaque put on this wall, you
need to provide a family tree to the Historical Society as
well.

Masterclass:
Tracking down pre-1837 baptisms and marriages
Bill Johnson

Researching ancestors who lived in England
& Wales is usually fairly straightforward until we
get back to 1841, the date of the first census, and
1837, the year that civil registration began. But then
it becomes much tougher, for a number of interrelated reasons. In this master class I'm going to first
talk through the problems, and then explain how I
would generally hope to overcome them.
When we're researching after 1837 we can
refer to the G R O indexes, which (in theory at least)
list everyone who was born, or married, or died in
England & Wales, and when we get to 1841 we can
refer to censuses which (again in theory) list everyone in the country on a certain night. Best of all,
those indexes and censuses are available online, so
anybody anywhere can get access to them. Before
1837 parish registers are the best sources of early
information, because most people were baptised, and
most of those who have descendants got married but even though the vast majority have survived, the
registers are scattered across the nation. In most
cases the original registers are held by the county
records office, which means you cannot go to one
records office - or even the National Archives - and
expect to find all the baptisms for (say) 1812.
by volunteers, and in some cases the transcriptions have been made available online. However
you can't just go to one website and search through
every parish register that has ever been transcribed,
because some transcriptions are available at one site,
some at another - and even if you have the time to
visit them all, many of the transcriptions are only
available at subscription sites, so you may not be
able to access them. Furthermore, some of the .
Ballarat Link May 2010 - No. 165

transcriptions are only available on C D R O M or on
microfiche
Many registers have been transcribed, usually Faced
with such an unfamiliar situation some researchers
just give up - research pre-1837 is so different that
they are scared to even try. Some try, but fail - either
because they don't fully understand how best to
make use of the available resources, or because they
don't realise just how much is available to them.
Because of the way that records are scattered
across the country, across the Internet, and across
different media, it's tempting to adopt an unfocused
"where shall I try next" approach. Now, I'm not a
professional genealogist, but one thing I do know is
that professional genealogists always search logically and methodically, and above all they record
where they have searched and what they have
searched for. I can't count the number of times members have written to me saying they've searched everywhere for a certain baptism, yet when pressed they
can't tell me which parishes they've searched, which
periods the searches covered, or even - in some cases
- precisely what surnames and spellings they looked
for.
Here's what I do....
First I gather all the evidence that indicates - no
matter how obliquely - where and when my ancestor
is likely to have been born. Sources of information
will often include early censuses, marriage certificates, and death certificates - all of which can be
helpful, but can also be misleading. Many people
didn't know where they were born, so at best the
birthplace they gave when the enumerator came
round is the place - or one of the places - where they
grew up. Some people didn't know how old they
were - they might have known when they were born,
but that isn't the question on the census form. (It
asks for their age, and not everyone was capable of
subtracting one year from another, particularly if the
years were in different centuries - even I get the
sums wrong sometimes.)
My second step is to search the IGI at
FamilySearch; the IGI has more parish register entries than any other website, and yet it's free! Now
and again I'm lucky enough to find someone who
looks as if they may be my ancestor, and has a sufficiently rare name that there are unlikely to have been
two of them around in the same place at the same
time. However, not many names are that rare - many
of the surnames we now think of as rare were once
quite common in certain parts of the country. . By
the way, if you're not confident that you know all the
ins-and-outs of the IGI then I recommend you read
my articles on the Help & Advice page - it's one of
the most misunderstood resources there is.The next
step is one that many people miss out - to their cost. I
use a 'parish locator' (such as the free ParLoc program) to get a list of all the parishes around the town
or village where I believe my ancestor to have been
born.
Continued pg 9
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New B D G S Index

BALLARAT EAST RATE BOOKS

VPRS 7258/P1, Units 1-10 1872-1881-2, plus Unit 40
1911-12

By the time you are reading this newsletter the Society's latest index on C D will have been launched during Ballarat's Heritage Weekend on Saturday 8th
May 2010. Cr Samantha Mcintosh who holds the
Heritage Portfolio for the City of Ballarat, accepted
our invitation to perform the honours at the Mining
Exchange.
This new index
has taken a team
of volunteers an
astonishing four
and a half years
to compile.
At the latest count
there were just on
44,500 entries
transcribed from
eleven of the Ballarat East Rate
Ledgers. These magnificent old books are a wonderful source of information about owners and occupiers of dwellings in the Ballarat East municipality
over a decade in the 1870s and then there is a jump
forward of thirty years to a monster unit for 1911-12.
This book alone took eighteen months to transcribe.
The gap is due to the realisation of the enormity of

the task. In the beginning almost five years ago now,
we hoped to index the entire unbroken series from
1872 when Ballarat became a Township, to 1921
when the Town merged
with the City in the West,
i'^wm I
m but that proved to be too
/ jfg J_______|
ambitious. However the
result is pleasing to those
who toiled for so long.
Each record has been
checked and re-checked
thoroughly several times
by different proof readers
so we believe the error rate
is very low.
But, as experienced researchers will know, the
spelling variations which occur in old records can be
quite creative. Every name in this index has been
transcribed as written in the original entry.
The production of every new index is very exciting
because a whole new source of information can now
be made available. Ballarat has such a treasure trove
of original records but without indexes family historians are floundering. Finding information on a
searchable C D is so quick and satisfying.

Helen Mollison who have done a sterling job in bringing

B&DGS member M e r y l Rowse and Cr Samantha M c i n t o s h a t t h e l a u n c h o f t h e B a l l a r a t E a s t Rates Index CD a t M i n i n g Exchange d u r i n g B a l l a r a t H e r i t a g e Weekend, 8 May 2010.
Price of B A L L A R A T E A S T R A T E B O O K S I N D E X
C D is $30.00 plus $5.00 for p & h.
Email Enquiries to - researchballarat@hotmail.com
Mail Enquiries should be addressed to...
The Research Officer Ballarat & District Genealogical Society, Inc PO Box 1809 Ballarat Mail Centre
Victoria 3354, Australia.
This information can be found on the society's website at www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/ballarateastratebooks-index-cd.htm

this indexing project to completion.

Jennifer Burrell

Special thanks must go to Meryl Rowse, pictured, and
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RESEARCH QUERIES
Bernard L A N H A M m Margaret C A N A N E . There is a
connection to K E Y S but it is not known how. It is possible that Bernard was adopted and his real name was Keys
as that name keeps coming up but no connection yet
found.
John F C U S S E N . auctioneer and Stock and Station agent
who lived in Ballarat from appox 1890-1902. His Brother
Dr Gerald C U S S E N practiced from 206 -210 Sturt St and
lived at 2 Lyons St from approx 1893 -1911.
Other research included. Photographs of headstones, Ballarat Divorce Records, Shipping lists, and general inquiries about the society, and opening hours for interstate visitors.

Master Class cont:Usually I use a 5 mile radius, but in London that
could give you a list of 100 or more parishes - so a
radius of 1 or 2 miles might be more appropriate
there. Next I check each of the parishes on the list
against Hugh Wallis's invaluable website to find out
which of them are included in the IGI (see the article
'Unlock the Secrets of the IGI' on the Help & Advice
page if you're not familiar with batch numbers).
You may be lucky, and discover that all of the
parishes are included in the IGI for the relevant period - in which case you can be fairly confident that a
search of the IGI will indicate whether or not you're
looking in the right area. If your initial search found
someone with the right name, but it was a fairly
common one. now would be a good time to look for
the baptisms of siblings and the marriage of the parents to see w nether everything 'adds up'. Looking for
baptisms to the same parents is absolutely crucial,
not just because it might lead you to some collateral
lines, and eventually to some 'lost cousins', but also
because it can increase or decrease your confidence
in the entry you've already found.
If you've traw led the IGI without success, another place to try is FreeREG: although the coverage
is patchy, you might just find that some of the parishes you're interested in are included - and at least
it's fairly easy to see what is and isn't there. Next
stop for me would be the Internet Archive, another
free site, where a search for (say) 'Kent parish registers' brings up a long list of registers that have been
printed in book form and digitised for all to see
(you'd pay to see some of these records as subscription sites!).
Ballarat Link August 2009 - No. 162

Another similar site is Google Books - although there is a big overlap between the two and a straightforward Google search is always
worth trying, as quite a few individuals have
transcribed parish registers and posted the results on their own websites.
Check the local records office - perhaps like
Essex Records Office and Medway Archives
they have posted their registers online (not transcribed, but at least they are at your fingertips and free). O f course, i f you're within striking
distance of the records office then there's no
substitute for visiting in person - but check first
what's available online so that you don't waste
your time there looking up records you could
have searched from the comfort of your own
home.
If you live close to London visit the Society of
Genealogists website, to find out what's in their library - they have an amazing collection, including
many unique resources, and even if you're not a
member you can visit on payment of a modest fee.
Then see what else is available from the local family
history societies (yes, there's often more than one
covering a particular area); few have records online,
but many sell C D ROMs and microfiche, whilst a
few offer free lookups for their members.
Next I visit subscription sites. It isn't always
easy to find out which parishes are and aren't included in their collections, and that's a good reason
to leave them until the end. I personally prefer the
way that findmypast organise their records, but I
know that some people feel more at home with Ancestry's way of doing things. Both could make it easier for users -I frequently get lost at Ancestry and
have to start again from the home page!
Finally, if all that hasn't produced what you're
after, you may have to visit the records office in person or pay a researcher to go there on your behalf.
It's usually cheaper to use an independent researcher
rather than the records office staff, but whoever you
use may be able to suggest some alternative lines of
enquiry if their search is unsuccessful.
Reprinted with kind permission of Peter from
Lost Cousins:
http://lostcousins.com/newsletters/
latest.htm#peters_tips

What genealogist do not want to hear from
their older relatives: "it is a pity my Grandmother isn't still alive, she was always telling
stories about the family and its history, but I
never listened!"
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Qenealogical Standards & State LiSrary Victoria
Members of the Ballarat and District Genealogical
Quidelines
Society enjoyed a guided tour of the State Library in
Standards For Sharing Information With Others
Recommended by the National Genealogical

Society

Conscious of the fact that sharing information or data with others, whether through speech,
documents or electronic media, is essential to family
history research and that it needs continuing support
and encouragement, responsible family historians
consistently—
Respect the restrictions on sharing information that arise from the rights of another as an author, originator or compiler; as a living private person; or as a party to a mutual agreement.
Observe meticulously the legal rights of
copyright owners, copying or distributing any part of
their works only with their permission, or to the limited extent specifically allowed under the law's "fair
use" exceptions, identify the sources for all ideas,
information and data from others, and the form in
which they were received, recognizing that the unattributed use of another's intellectual work is plagiaRespect the authorship rights of senders of
letters, electronic mail and data files, forwarding or
disseminating them further only with the sender's
permission.
inform people who provide information about their
families as to the ways it may be used, observing
any conditions they impose and respecting any reservations they may express regarding the use of particular items.
Require some evidence of consent before
assuming that living people are agreeable to further
sharing of information about themselves.
Convey personal identifying information
about living people—like age, home address, occupation or activities—only in ways that those concerned have expressly agreed to.
Recognize that legal rights of privacy may
limit the extent to which information from publicly
available sources may be further used, disseminated
or published.
Communicate no information to others that is known
to be false, or without making reasonable efforts to
determine its truth, particularly information that may
be derogatory, are sensitive to the hurt that revelations of criminal, immoral, bizarre or irresponsible
behaviour may bring to family members.
©2000 by National Genealogical Society. Permission is
granted to copy or publish this material provided it is
reproduced in its entirety, including this notice.
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Melbourne one Saturday in March triggered after
Anne Burrows gave a talk at a monthly meeting last
year.
The staff there were more than helpful often preempting questions and going out of their way to assist.
Anne was able to show us the many ways of searching for our ancestors within the Library and also informed us that if you become a member and have a
Victorian postcode there are also a number of records accessible on line.
The tour took about 45 minutes and we were then
able to have the rest of the day to follow up on research.
The trip to and from the State Library was on V Line and the trams and was very easy to find. If
making the visit through the week it is easy to get
off the train at North Melbourne then on the city
Loop to Melbourne Central, the library is just across
the road.

Anne Burrows (left) with member of the Ballarat and District Genealogical society.
Online research guides launched
The State Library of Victoria's online research guides,
launched in February are designed to help users complete
popular research tasks.
Each guide is based on a particular subject and includes
easy-to-follow steps for conducting research, as well as
links to helpful resources in the Library's collection and
elsewhere. Compiled by specialist librarians, the guides
help with research relating to family history, business,
arts, technology, and the history of Melbourne and Victoria. They cover topics such as how to navigate early Australian census records and how to find the meaning of an
Aboriginal word.
Family history related guides include one on researching
your overseas ancestors and Adoption and Forgotten Australians.

© Copyright, Ballarat & District Genealogical Society Inc.

TamiClf Histmij

feClSt is a day of free informa-

tion sessions for family history researchers at the State
Library. It includes the annual Victorian Association of
Family History Organisations (VAFHO) Don Grant
Lecture. The event showcases how the major Victorian
government agencies for genealogical research can assist those researching family history.
The event is truly collaborative and presented by the
following organisations/institutions:
• The State Library of Victoria
• The Victorian Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages
• The Public Record Office Victoria
• The National Archives of Australia (Victorian Office)
• The Victorian Association of Family History Organisations.
The 2010 Feast will be held on Monday 2 August 2010.
Watch to State Library of Victoria website for more
details closer to the event. If you want to experience a
taste of previous Feasts check the podcasts available
through the Library website ( http://www.slv.vic.gov.au/
pro grams/genealo g v/f amily-history-feast-09/

VICTORIAN REGISTRY OF BIRTHS,
DEATHS AND MARRIAGES
From Anne Levens
The VicHentage team at the Registry plans, develops and
designs products and services focussing on Victoria's
family and local history community.
PROJECT UPDATES:

Standard Birth, death or marriage certificate $27.20
Application to register a change of name (adult or child)
Note : this includes an application fee of $61.90 and a
certificate fee of $27.20
Application to add registrable information to an entry
$61.60.
There is no change in the cost to search the Registry's
historical indexes online, purchase uncertified images,
historical C D or D V D R O M products.
The cost to purchase an uncertified image of a historical
record remains $17.50 and the cost to search the VicHeritage online database (via www.bdm.vic.gov.au) remains
99cents.
To access an uncertified image of a historical record you
can either:
o
purchase and download the image online or
o
apply via mail or in person.
Uncertified images are only available for historical purposes and are not accepted as proof of identity documents.
Applications for uncertified images must be accompanied
by that record's registration number. If you do not know
the registration number of that particular event (e.g birth,
death or marriage) you can find it by searching the Registry's online indexes.
For example, if you wish to purchase an 1878 Victorian
birth record, you have two options:
1. purchase an uncertified copy (download the image
online or apply via mail or in person and quote the correct
registration number) and pay $17.50, or
2. purchase a certificate (online, via mail or in person)
without the registration number and pay $27.20.
Online Services FAQ
We receive many emails regarding our online services. I
thought that it might be a good idea to provide information on one of the questions which is frequently asked by
our customers.

The Burial Index

Question: What is the Search Spending Limit of $10.00?

Data entry and audit on the death registers for 1960 has
now been completed. This has enhanced death index records with additional fields to show place and date of burial, whether an inquest was undertaken (or not) and in
addition, we have expanded abbreviations in the place of
death field and names fields, particularly the given names,
checked the ages and marked whether the deceased was
male, female or unknown. A l l in all, since we began this
group of records from 1941, the Volunteers have enhanced over 458.500 death index records.

Answer: The "Search Spending Limit" is not a fee of
$10.00 charged to your credit card when you first log in to
the Registry's online historical indexes. Instead, it allows
you to nominate an upper limit on the amount of money
you wish to spend and helps you manage how much you
spend on searching in a particular session.

Fee Changes
On 1 July 2010 some existing Registry fees changed. New
prescribed fees are:
Ballarat Link May 2010 - No.165

The system will alert you when you reach your limit of
$10.00, or more if you choose to set a higher limit.
You are only charged for the page/s of the matching results you choose to view. Therefore, if there are no
matching records found, or you choose not to view any
index records, you will not be charged.
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Victorian Registry of Birth Deaths and Marriages cont:-

ACQUISITIONS - J A N U A R Y - M A R C H

Consequently, if the "Search Spending Limit" is set at
$10.00 and you view five pages of matching results at
99cents per page, you are only charged $4.95, not $10.00.

'That Ragged M o b ' by Robin Drogleever

Each time you log onto the online historical indexes the
process begins again. No "credit" is stored from any of
your previous sessions. This is why you will be asked to
enter your credit card details each time you log on to the
database to search the indexes.
Every time you chose to view results or purchase and
download an image will be issued with a receipt number.
This allows you track all your credit card payments with
us.
You can access the Registry's online historical indexes
from www.bdm.vic.gov.au
Volunteers
There has been great interest in Volunteering at the Registry over the years, which has been wonderful. Since the
end of last year, we have had a few retirements from our
Volunteers Project Room. If you would like to join us at
the Registry as a Volunteer, please contact VicHeritage on
vicbdm @ j ustice. vic.gov.au
The Registry's group of Volunteers are very committed
and enthusiastic regarding the fields of family history and
genealogy and play an integral role in our VicHeritage
team. Their commitment and hard work is very highly
valued by the Registry and we very much appreciate the
support each and every volunteer offers the Registry.

A History of the Brown Hill Methodist/Uniting Church
1855-1995
A History of the Brown Hill Methodist/Uniting Church
1855-2005
A Family History - Including Faulkes and Park Families
by Alan Gabriel Jones M B E Book 1
A Family History - Including Jones Family in England &
Australia Book 2
Hearth Tax & other Stuart Tax Lists & Assoc Oath Rolls
- First Edition
Hearth Tax & other Stuart Tax Lists & Assoc Oath Rolls
- Second Edition
The Shipwreck of the 'General Grant' by Christian Balli
Somerset House Wills from 1858
Land Tax Assessments cl690-cl950
London & Middlesex - A genealogical Society Family
Histories & Pedigrees by Stuart A Raymond
'Looking Back" Memories of State School No 1646 St
Arnaud by Ursula Wheeler
Sailing Ships & Shipwrecks & Crime in the 19 Century
th

The Headstone Book 1814-1843 by Christopher Prowes
A Gleeson-Butler Story - from Kilkenny to Port Phillip by
Brian E Gleeson

Cemetery Tours
Here is the story of one of the Ballarat personalities featured in the Cemetery Tour :_
M A Y , John buried 2 July 1833
18S3 <
This is the only wooden headstone in the cemetery. It is a fascinating little grave. John M a y
came from N e w l y n in Cornwall and was the
husband of Catherine who was in the early
stages of pregnancy when she buried her husband. John, aged 30 years, was killed at the
Gravel Pits. He was at the bottom of a shaft; he
had loaded a bucket with rock and his mates
were hauling it up from the top of the shaft.
When it reached the top they noticed the bucket
was not hooked properly and before they could
grasp it, the buckets slipped and fell onto John
M a y still at the bottom. Despite the help of doctors John died a few hours later. This is one of the
earliest graves and has been here since long before the
cemetery was gazetted in 1856.
Ballarat Link May 2010 - No.165

Please Note these are now all available in the Australiana
Room at the Ballarat and Municipal Library.
Victorian Archive Centre
The Joint reading room of Public Records Office
Victoria and National Archives of Australia Victorian State office
Opening hours Monday to Friday 9am to 4.30 pm
The second and Fourth Saturday of every month
Location 99 Sheil Street North Melbourne
Ballarat Archive Centre
Opening hours
Monday and Tuesday 9.30 am to 4.30 pm
Location
Level One, State Government Offices
Cnr Doveton and Mair Street
Ballarat

© Copyright, Ballarat & District Genealogical Society Inc.

Visit the Ballarat Genealogy website: www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au

Eady Hart (1848-1931)
Kath M c D o n a l d
While researching the 1891 Women's Petition it was
found that Mrs. Eady Hart of 17 Dana Street, Ballarat had
signed it. She was known as the creator of Hart's Australian Dyes.
When the ship Francis Henty arrived in Portland on 31
May, 1854, Isaac Booth, his wife Mary (Catherine) and
children - Margaret. Martha, Eda, Harriet, Isaac and A l bert were on board. Another child was born in Geelong in
1855 and died aged 11 months in 1856. Isaac died aged
74 years and was buried at Learmonth Cemetery 15 November, 1884. Catherine died aged 95 years and was buried Ballarat New Cemetery 21 March, 1908.
st

Eady Booth was born November 28, 1848 in Horsleyfields. Wolverhampton. England. In 1876 she married
William Hart and had eight children before William deserted her. Her Children were - Oscar Sommerville, Florence May, Frederick James, Percival Booth, Catherine
Sophia May. Horatio, Eady Emily and Harriet Booth. She
also fostered children - Gordon, Thelma and Stella. In
her Obituary another three fostered children were named Mr. G. Hart. Mr. R. Hocking and Miss. G. Brown.
In her kitchen Eady was inventive in many areas. She
created a porridge like break-fast food from potatoes, fire
lighters from Grass Trees (xanthorrhoea australis) and
dyes from local vegetation. Her dyes could be used on
wool, cotton, silk and other materials. When she applied
for a Patent on 8 May, 1919 she listed her colours and the
vegetation used. For example - Brown dye stuffs- Native
Cherry and Brigalow. pink and fawn dye stuffs - She Oak
and flesh and other pink dye stuffs - Pink Honey-suckle.
There are many more listed. On Thursday July 27, 1922 a
gathering at was held at Canadian to witness Eady demonstrating her method of dyeing. At the end of the exhibition
it was stated that the range of colours resembled many that
could be seen in a garden. Eady received two bronze
medals, one from the Commonwealth and the other from
the Great Wembley Exhibition. She mortgaged her home
to set up Hart"s Australian Dye Company but the business
failed.
Eady died 28 February. 1931 aged 82 years and was buried with her mother and twin sister Harriet on 2nd March
1931.

Webmaster:- Daryl Povey
Email:-

povey@sebas.vic.edu.au

SEARCH LIST & INDEXES
Dave Evans Mining Accidents Index
The Surnames List.
Ballarat School of Mines Entrance Book 1910-1914.
St Augustine's Orphanage — Geelong Admissions
and Discharges 1856-1878.
MESSAGE BOARDS
Australian (Ancestry.com)
FamilyHistory.com
GenForum
RootsWeb Email Lists
School Friends
ADVICE / INFORMATION
Anti-Virus Info
Ballarat Research
Book Sellers
Convict Research
Digitisation Projects
Email Lists
Finding Names
Military Research
Norfolk Island
Shipping & Passengers
Writing a Family History

R E S E A R C H ENQUIRIES
$20 PER HOUR — non members
$10 PER HOUR — Members
Research enquiries may be forwarded to the
Society's Research Officer C/O our Postal
Address or researchballarat@hotmail.com
Please include sufficient relevant details.

SourcesAustralian Official Journal of Patents
Ballarat Courier.
Shipping PRO
Victoria B D M ' s
Weston Bate's Paper via Internet
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Members are entitled to 1 free entry per year.
Please quote Membership Number.
Member additional queries and Non Member
queries may be submitted at a cost of $10.00 per
entry. This will cover a query of up to 140 words in
length. (Approx 13 x A 4 lines of print)
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Welcome/tcr

Clive West and family of Necomb;
Margaret Glen of Carlsruhe;
Elaine Burke and family of Hoppers Crossing
Therese Lewis of Florey A C T ;
Loretta and A l l a n Plater of Sebastopol;
Darren West of Ballarat;
Jenny Caligari of Darley;
Travis Everatt of Ballarat;
Brian Hay of Lake Webdouree;
Wendy Chandler of Ballarat

MEMBERS ONLY

Ballarat East Petty Sessions
Series VPRS 290/P

Microfiche and Reader available to borrow.
-Vic. BDM's
- Vic Pioneer Index
- Ballarat Old & New Cemeteries
- Consolidated Cemeteries (Ballarat District)
- Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions
- Consolidated Schools (Ballarat District)

Part 1, 1858-1889.
Price is A U S S35 plus S5 postage & handling.
Set of 15 fiche. approx 55.000 names.
Part 11, 1890-1921.
Set of fiche. containing 70,000 names
Price is A U S S45 plus S5 postage & handling.
Ballarat and District Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 1809.
Ballarat Mail Centre
Vic 3354
Australia

from/ the/ L ibrcuy
Use of Society computers
These computers, which are in
the Australiana Room of the
Library, are not to be used for
personal use such as accessing
your own emails.
They are to be used for research purposes
only.

Members are entitled to 1 free entry per year.
Please quote Membership Number.
Member additional queries and Non Member
queries may be submitted at a cost of $10.00 per
entry. This will cover a query of up to 140 words in
length. (Approx 13 x A 4 lines of print)
Ballarat Link May 2010 - No. 165

Bailorout petXttcnvr I860-1866
Copies of the C D of Ballarat Petitions 1860-1866
VPRS 25O0/P0
ISBN 978-0-9751359-2-1,
are available from
Ballarat & District Genealogical Society Inc.
PO Box 1809 Ballarat Mail Centre,
Victoria, Australia 3354
Price per C D including GST is $30 plus $5.00 for
postage and packaging.
Email enquiries to researchballarat@hotmail.com
MEMBERS ONLY
Available to borrow :Audio Tapes of Guest Speakers talks.
Contact Janette McGillivray
garnet99 @ bigpond.com

© Copyright, Ballarat & District Genealogical Society Inc.

3cMcwat C&wieterCey CD

C E M E T E R Y TOURS
Ballarat and District Genealogical Society Inc

Included on the C D are current maps of the Ballarat
Old and New Cemeteries showing location of the
various sections.
A total in the order of 30,000 records will now
be accessible in a searchable database available on
C D - R O M including 70,000 for the Ballarat New
Cemetery (1867-2005) plus headstone transcriptions
and 25,000 cremations for the Ballarat Crematorium
(1958-2005).

BALLARAT OLD CEMETERY
(Cnr Creswick Road & Macarthur Street)
1 and 2 hour tours available.
Eureka graves tour.
Jewish section tour.
1 hour Sunday afternoon tour requires a
booking at the Information Centre.

Enquiries to:http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/ballaratcemeteries-cd.htm
Orders for the Ballarat Cemeteries Index C D
can be made with payment of $49 plus $6
postage and packaging to:Ballarat & District Genealogical Society, PO Box
1809 Ballarat Mail Centre, Victoria 3354.
OR
The Genealogical Society of Victoria Inc, Level
B l , 257 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3000

BALLARAT NEW CEMETERY
(Cnr Lydiard & Norman Streets)
1 and 2 hour tours available .
Tours are conducted: 1. During the Ballarat Begonia Festival.
2. O n request for community or school groups.
3. During Eureka week in December.
Tours are conducted throughout the year but
preferably not during the winter months.
Entry
Adults $10.00
Concession and Children $7.00

For a modest donation the B & D G S research team
would take digital photos of headstones on request.
Enquiries to researchballarat@hotmail.com
www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au

Enquiries: Neva Dunstan - phone 5330 7005
Ancestry.com is now available on the Library
computer
Bookings are required and should be made at the
Library desk

A Reminder to members that they are required to
show their membership card in the Library to obtain
access to the Society's computer/CDs and the
research material that is kept in the filing cabinet.

Visit the Ballarat Genealogy website:Webmaster:- Daryl Povey

Planning a visit to Ballarat to make use of
our Research Library?
Do you think you may need help with or advice
about using our material and equipment?
Please contact our Librarian in advance so that
arrangements can be made to have one of our
members available to help you on the day of your
visit.
CONTACT
Betty Slater - researchballarat@hotmail.com
or
PO Box 1809. Ballarat Mail Centre, Victoria 3354
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www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au

E M A I L : - povey@ncable.net.au

R E S E A R C H ENQUIRIES
$20 PER HOUR — non members
$10 PER HOUR — Members
Research enquiries may be forwarded to the
Society's Research Officer C/O our Postal
Address or researchballarat@hotmail.com
Please include sufficient relevant details.
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